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The chapel of Saint Jean
The hike begins in the village of Mandriale to reach 
the Saint-Jean Chapel, which rises to 793 metres. The 
low altitude and exposure of the chapel make this walk 
accessible all year round. During this lovely walk, you 
can enjoy panoramic views of the hamlets of Mandriale, 
Anneto, Castagneto as well as the islands of Capraia and 
Elba.

During your ascent, you also have the opportunity to 
appreciate the local heritage of this village by taking an 
old communication path, with fountains, washhouses, old 
buildings, etc. 

On arrival, you can enjoy a relaxing break in a superb 
setting, and why not a picnic near the chapel. Every year in 
May, the rustic Saint-Jean chapel welcomes the inhabitants 
of the valley during a pilgrimage.

Duration : 2h15      Drop : 500 m     Intensity

Santa-Maria-di-Lota

Our tips
For each tour, the duration is estimated for a round trip.

Always check the weather conditions before heading off on a hike

Bring boots suitable for walking

Set off well equipped (water bottle, snack, sunscreen, cap, sunglasses, strapping band, etc.)

Avoid going alone, or tell someone you know before going on a hike

In case of problems, call 112.

The Bastia Intercommunal Tourist Offi ce declines all responsibility for the maintenance of these trails and 
cannot be held responsible in the event of an incident.

You’ll find all our hikes on www.bastia-tourisme.corsica



Mare è Muntagna 
This path begins on the heights of the port of Toga, beyond 
Place Mattei. Used in the past by the villagers who went 
down every day to sell fruit and vegetables at Bastia 
market, this centuries-old mule track offers a view of rare 
beauty over the city of Bastia, the Tyrrhenian Sea and 
the islands of the Tuscan archipelago. After some effort, 
you’ll have the reward of discovering the charm of the 
traditional Corsican houses in the hamlet of Alzeto. The 
more daring can extend their hike by taking the ice houses 
path («e Nivere») to Ville-di-Pietrabugno, which leads you 
after about 1 hour 20 minutes of walking to this unusual 
building dating from the 17th century. You can have a 
picnic in the shade of the chestnut trees. On the way back, 
to complete the loop, you can take the path towards the 
hamlet of Guaïtella, where you can enjoy a refreshing stop 
at the picturesque washhouse which is reached from the 
road by steps on the left. 

Duration : 3h00      Drop : 530 m     Intensity

Chemin du Moulin
For all walking enthusiasts looking to enjoy the soothing 
atmosphere of the Corsican maquis scrublands, this nice 
walk offers a landscape with the verdant colours of the 
Mediterranean.

It starts in front of Grisgione Beach (Chiusellu path), 
where your ascent starts at the «San Martino Village 1h» 
sign.

Halfway along, a junction offers either the option of 
heading back to «Licciola» and the coastal town of 
Miomo with its Genoese tower from the 16th century, or 
continuing to San Martino village.

Those who reach the village will be rewarded with a 
beautiful view over the Lota Valley as well as the Tuscan 
archipelago. Going back down through Grisgione, you can 
observe endemic species of flora and fauna.

Duration : 1h15      Drop : 250 m     Intensity

Ville-di-Pietrabugno

San-Martino-di-Lota

Saint Mary’s Chapel
This charming 45-minutes walk starts in the heights 
of the village of Furiani. Before starting your walk, you 
can discover the ancient Genoese fortress that became 
the «Paoline» Tower in the 18th century. Not far from 
the central village square surrounded by the houses of 
notable residents, you’ll notice an ancestral wine press 
as well as bread ovens.

Going up the main road through the village, the start 
is indicated by a sign marked «Cappella Santa Maria». 
On your way, you’ll also see the old washhouse. This 
served an important social function for the town, where 
women could meet for a chat. On this hike, you’ll enjoy 
panoramic views of the Tuscan Archipelago.

Bring a snack so that you can spend a pleasant moment 
relaxing with family or friends near the chapel dating 
from the 9th century. The building was classified as a 
Historic Monument in 1992. 

Duration : 1h30      Drop : 100 m     Intensity

« E Nivere » 
This pleasant hike on the mountainside offers all the 
diversity of its nature: Corsican scrubland, chestnut 
trees, springs and grandiose panoramas leading to the 
“Nivere” (ice houses) of Cardo. These curiosities were 
once used as «ice houses» (glacières)by the Genoans. 
Snow was piled up there in winter and chopped into 
blocks of ice in summer. In this way, Bastia’s rich families 
from the 16th to the early 20th century could enjoy ice 
creams and sorbets when the hot weather arrived.

The hike starts near the village church at the sign 
indicating«glacières de Cardo». Then follow the wooden 
signs for the ice houses.

Option to reach «Bocca Pruna» in 1 hour’s walk from 
the second ice house. This pass is the culmination of the 
heritage trail of Ville-di-Pietrabugno from Manganu.

Duration : 3h00     Drop : 550 m     Intensity

Furiani

Cardo - Bastia


